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The Progressive party's 1912 platform provides the most ample and
ambitious statement of the national legislative aims of Progressivism.
It was particularly noteworthy for spelling out in detail a program
of social legislation. Although Theodore Roosevelt (Doc. 24) had
succeeded in taking the leadership of the party away from La FolUtte,
the platform reflects on most counts the inspiration of La FolUtte and
his admirers. The most controversial plank in the platform, both
inside and outside the party, was that on business, since a stronger
antitrust statement had been rejected by Roosevelt and his associ
ates. Roosevelt had never abandoned his conviction that an elaborate
attack on big business along the lines of the Sherman Anti-Trust
Act was futile (see Doc. 28). For his views on this subject he was
strongly taken to task by Woodrow Wilson in the campaign (Doc.
55). Kirk H. Porter and Donald Bruce Johnson, National Party
Platforms, 1840-1956 (Urbana, 1956). pp. 175-82.

The conscience of the people, in a time of grave national problems.
u called into being a new party, born of the nations sense of justice.
fe of the Progressive party here dedicate ourselves to the fulfillment
t the duty laid upon us by our fathers to maintain the government
f the people, by the people and for the people whose foundations they
id. • • •

THE OLD PARTIES

Political parties exist to secure responsible government and to ex-
cute the will of the people.
From these great tasks both of the old parties have turned aside,

nstead of instruments to promote the general welfare, they have be-
omc the tools of corrupt interests which use them impartially to serve
heir selfish purposes. Behind the ostensible government sits enthroned,
in invisible government owing no allegiance and acknowledging no
e s p o n s i b i l i t y t o t h e p e o p l e . n ; . „ .
Tb destroy this invisible government, to dissolve the unholy alliana

>etween corrupt business and corrupt politics is the first task of U*
statesmanship of the day.
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The deliberate betrayal of its trust by the Republican party, the fa
incapacity of the Democratic party to deal with the new issues of t
new time, have compelled the people to forge a new instrument
government through which to give effect to their will in laws and i
stitutions.

Unhampered by tradition, uncorrupted by power, undismayed by tl
magnitude of the task, the new party offers itself as the instrument
the people to sweep away old abuses, to build a new and nobler coj
inonwealth. . . .

THE RULE OF THE PEOPLE

.... In particular, the party declares for direct primaries for tli
nomination of State and National officers; for nation wide preferenti.
primaries for candidates for the presidency; for the direct election i
United States Senators by the people; and we urge on the States the polk
of the short ballot, with responsibility to the people secured by th
initiative, referendum and recall. ... .

EQUAL SUFFRAGE

The Progressive party, believing that no people can justly claim to b<
a true democracy which denies political rights on account of sex, pledge
itself to the task of securing equal suffrage to men and women alike

CORRUPT PRACTICES
We pledge our party to legislation that will compel strict limitatioi,

of all campaign contributions and expenditures, and detailed publicit)
of both before as well as after primaries and elections.

PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC SERVICE
We pledge our party to legislation compelling the registration olj

lobbyists; publicity of committee hearings except on foreign affairs, and
recording of all votes in committee; and forbidding federal appointee*
from holding office in State or National political organizations, or tak-
ing part as officers or delegates in political conventions for the nomi
nation of elective State or National officials.

THE COURTS

The Progressive party demands such restriction of the power of the
courts as shall leave to the people the ultimate authority to determine
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fundamental questions of social welfare and public policy. To secure
this end, it pledges itself to provide:

1. That when an Act, passed under the police power of the State, is
held unconstitutional under the State Constitution, by the courts, the
people, after an ample interval for deliberation, shall have an oppor
tunity to vote on the question whether they desire the Act to become
ilaw, notwithstanding such decision.

2. That every decision of the highest appellate court of a State decla*.
ing an Act of the Legislature unconstitutional on the ground of its viola
tion of the Federal Constitution shall be subject to the same review by
the Supreme Court of the United States as is now accorded to decisions
sustaining such legislation.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

.... We believe that the issuance of injunctions in cases arising out of
labor disputes should be prohibited when such injunctions would not
apply when no labor disputes existed.

We believe also that a person cited for contempt in labor disputes,
except when such contempt was committed in the actual presence of
the court or so near thereto as to interfere with the proper administra
tion of justice, should have a right to trial by jury.

SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL JUSTICE

The supreme duty of the Nation is the conservation of human I*
sources through an enlightened measure of social and industrial justice.
We pledge ourselves to work unceasingly in State and Nation for:

Effective legislation looking to the prevention of industrial accidents,
occupational diseases, overwork, involuntary unemployment, and other
injurious effects incident to modern industry;

The fixing of minimum safety and health standards for the various
occupations, and the exercise of the public authority of State and Na-
tion. including the Federal Control over interstate commerce, and the
taxing power, to maintain such standards;

T h e p r o h i b i t i o n o f c h i l d l a b o r ; m
Minimum wage standards for working women, to provide a "living

wage" in all industrial occupations;
The general prohibition of night work for women and the establish

ment of an eight-hour day for women and young persons;
One day's rest in seven for all wage workers;
The eight-hour day in continuous twenty-four-hour industries;


